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The Insidious and sometimes precipitous develop:iient of septic sI ock

in man Involves mechanisms not clearly understood. Althou gh the con ar~~l~

animal model , utilizing endotoxin or live E. coil, has been studied exterlsively

in recent years, the precise mechanisms involved in the development ariG

maintenance of the shock state are also unclear. Recent emphasis has bee~

focused on the causes of inadequate tissue perfusion in this form of shock.

Of particular Importance to this presentation are the causes of ci, i~ is ;e~
cardiac output observed in lethal human septic shock (1) and in the cani~ie

species administered endotoxin (2-5). Several explanations have been pro~os~~

to account for the decrease in cardiac output , and the purpose of th~s ~i~~~~~ ’

is to consider the role of myocardiat function in the canine model sub~ec~tiu

to endotoxin shock. Results will be discussed concerning experiments conoucteo

in this laboratory on intact dogs and isolated working heart preparations

subjected to 1060-LD100 E. cofl endotoxin,

Role of venous return In endotoxin shock

Initial studies carried out in canine endotoxin shock suggested tiiat

cardiac function Is unimpaired during the early phase of shock and that tile

predominant effect on cardiac output is an initial decrease in venous reLurr ~
due to peripheral pooling (2). Our laboratory has documented notable d~c1-eus~s

in venous return during the first hour after endotoxin in both the canine

and nonhuman primate species (3-5). The technique used in monitoring ci~a~~es

in venous return developed by Wel l et al. (2) was utilized in our experiehents

In dogs and monkeys and Is shown In Figure 1A. Total .~ous return is passively

drained from the cannulited inferior and superior vena caval vessels into a

V -~~~~~~~~~



reservoir and returned at constant flow via a pump to the cannulated ri’~~.

atrIum (2-4). Decreases in the volume of blood in the reservoir indicate

decreases In venous return due to peripheral pooling , since cardiac inflow

is maintained constant and left and right atrial pressures are relatively

unchanged. This useful procedure distinguished between primary myocardia

dysfunction and decreased venous return, and the latter clearly accounteo for

the drop In cardiac output during the early phase of endotoxin shock (3,4).

These findings strongly suggest that peripheral pooling mechanisms preaoiuinate

in the early period of endotoxin shock, and there is no evidence for an early

detrimental effect of endotoxin on the myocardium either as a direct toxic

action or as a result of unfavorable circulatory changes .

Myocardial function In endotoxin shock

Al though earlier observations failed to document the developn~ent of

myocardiat dysfunction during the first hour of endotoxin shock (2-4) , severa l

reports provided evidence that the heart is depressed during later phases

of shock in animals given endotoxin (6-8), while clinical studies also

documented cardiac dysfunction in human septic shock (9,10). Since the pi.u-

lication of these reports (6—10), we have conducted experiments to determine 
V

the effects of endotoxin shock on the myocardium. We have util ized an iso~ *..~~

working heart preparation exchanging blood with an intact anesthetized support

dog (11-19), diagran,naticaPy described in Figure lB. Blood from the support

dog Is delivered at a constant rate to the pulmonary artery of an isolated

heart obtained from a donor animal and both aortic outflow and coronary

venous return are periodically measured sampled and returned to the animal

via the femorel vein. Mean aortlc pressure of the isolated heart is main-
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tam ed constant except during tests of myocardial performance when it is

altered through a wi de range of pressures by means of an adj ustable screw

clamp on the aortlc outflow tubing (Figure tB). Since both cardiac inflow

and mean aortic pressure are controlled , changes in left ventricular eid

diastolic pressure (LVEDP), positive and negative dP/dtmax~ cardiac power

and myocardlal efficiency are readily compared to control , pre-endotoxin

values (15 ,18,19) and myocardial function can be readily assayed . In our

experiments we Injected endotoxin to each or both animals (heart donor a~a

support animal) prior to transferring the heart to the isolated state oc

perfusion, and In separate studies we also administered endotoxin to boti~
isolated heart and intact support dog follow ing transfer of the heart .

Table 1 suninarizes our findings in venous return preparations , j f l t âC t

animals and Isolated heart experiments. The time in hours after endotoxii~

administration for evaluati on of heart function is noted in the left col~~n ,

while the resul ts, with references cited, are listed in the right coiu~.n.

Each time period studied therefore corresponds to a sepa rate paper publisi~ec

by this laboratory (3,4,11,13—1 6 ,19—24). Criteria for the adverse effect

of endotoxin on myocardiat function are increases in LVEDP, decreases i~~

V +dP/dtmax and •••dP/dtmax i and depressions in cardiac power and efficiency .

From examination of Table 1, several observati ons emerge : (a) Duri ng the

early phase of shock (1-3 hours) there is no evidence for cardiac dysfunction ;

cardiac output falls because of a decrease in venous return due to poo i~ j of

blood in the periphery. (b) Blood from dogs 6-18 hours in endotoxin shock

does not contain a myocardial depressant factor of sufficient potency to

depress the function of a normal heart following exchange of blood betwee.~

the Intact shocked animal and the isolated heart from a non-shocked dog.

_ -V  
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(c) The minimum prerequisite for the development of myocardial dysfunction

is that the assay donor heart must be present at the time of endotoxin

injection, either before or after its transfer to the isolated state, and

the minimal time for failure after endotoxin is 3 hours. (d) Severe mi to-

chondriat edema and disruption occur wi thin 7-9 hours after endotoxin , su~çest-

ing the onset of irreversibility of the state of shock.

Mechanisms of myocardial dysfunction in endotoxin shock

(a) Coronary hypoperfusion. Results from our studies have clearly

Implicated the Importance of coronary perfusion in endotoxin shock (l9,2~).

We have explored the separate roles of coronary hypotension and endotox i~ in

the pathogenesis of heart failure. Experiments were performed on isolated

canine hearts supported by blood from intact dogs (19). The first series of

hearts was subjected to 4 hours of coronary hypotension plus endotoxin ,

while the second series was subjected to low coronary pressure alone.

Ninety percent of hearts subjected to both endotoxin and decreased pressure

demonstrated dysfunction at 4 hours post-endotoxin , as evidenced by increased

LVEDP, decreased negative dP/dtmax and depressed efficiency . In contras t, 40~

of the hearts subjected to low pressure alone demonstrated dysfunction at

4 hours (19). These findings suggest that inadequate coronary blood flOw

performs a significant role in the precipitation of heart dysfunction in

endotoxin shock.

Experiments also demonstrating an important role of coronary perfusion

after endotoxin were reported in the retrograde-perfused canine heart wi th

supported coronary cIrculation (25). Maintained perfus~on of the coronary

- 
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circulation by pump perfusion improved heart function duri ng 5 hours of

endotoxin exposure: improved length-tension relationships were observed

(25). In support of these studies we observed marked cardiac dysfunction

in dogs followi ng LD100 injections of endotoxin in which severe systemic

hypotension occurred and early deaths were recorded (15,16). ifl si~ii ar

experiments eliciting marked systemic hypotension , extensive cardiac mico-

chondrial edema and disruption were observed at times of heart failure ,

between 5-7 hours post-endotoxin injection (20). Experiments strongly

suggesting the protective effect of increased coronary flow after endotoxin

on the myocardium were those conducted by our laboratory utilizin g metnyl-

prednisolone sodium succinate (24), sodium nitroprusside (26) and insul~~
(27,28). In these experiments increased coronary blood flow was conMuonly

associated with improved myocardial performance, including decreased LVE 0P

and increased positive and negative dP/dtmax
(b) ~~pressed responsiveness to inotropic stimuli. An early observation

in our laboratory was that when the heart was removed from an endotoxin-

shocked animal and perfused with blood from a support dog, it appearea

flaccid and contracted weakly. Studies were subsequently designed to study

this phenomenon: hearts were transferred to the isolated perfused state

2 hours following LD70 endotoxin administration to the intact heart uono~-

animal. Findings showed decreased responsiveness of the left ventricle to

epinephrine infusions into the left atrium, on the basis of depressed changes

in positive and negative dP/dtmax~ cardiac power
, efficiency and coronary

• blood flow, In contrast to experiments in which endotoxin was not administered

(22). It was also noted In earlier heart studies that wi thin 5-6 hours

post-endotoxin, the heart could not perform at elevated afterloads unless
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dri ven by inotropic agents (15). It was concluded from these experi~~ iLs

that myocardlal contractile and relaxation characteristics and coronury

vascular responses to ~atecholamines are depressed in endotoxin shock aurin~
the period of depressed myocardial function.

(c) Intracardi ac ionic and flu id disturbances. Our previous reports

suggested that various intracardiac disturbances of unknown origins are

partly responsible for the precipitation of myocardial dysfunction after

endotoxin. It is probable that there is a close association between t iC

appearance of heart edema, the decrease in negative dP/dtmax and abnor ol

concentrations of K4 , and perhaps a l so Ca++, manifested at the time wh en

cardiac dysfunction is first revealed. Ionic imbalances may have res~~~-~u

from increases in coronary capillary and myocardial cel l membrane per~e~~~~.~ ies ,

exacerbated by the accumulation of edema fluid between and within con.rac. e

elements and in the mltochondria (16,20 ,23,24 ,27 ,28). The mecnanis o~ ~~

development of heart edema after endotoxin is unknown although it appeu~s

to be an early critical stimulus for the onset of myocardial dysfur~ctio (23 .

Pre- and post-coronary capillary vascular resistance changes may ~e res?o.ls;ble

for the development of edema after endotoxin. If so, the marked imp r ov ett

of performance after nitroprusside observed in this laboratory may have ee~

elici ted on the basis that coronary vasodilatation would decrease f1~ i~.

extravasation by reducing the ratio of pre— to post-capillary resistu~ce;

i.e., by notably decreasing coronary venous resistance (26). Abnormal ities

in intracardiac ion concentrations might be enhanced by increased coronary

capillary permeability. Digoxin was found to be remarkably effective in

preventing and reversing cardiac dysfunction in endotoxin-shocked animals (1~S).
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Both the severe mi tochondrial edema and disruption of mitochondria w~r~
prevented by early digoxin treatment (20), and Its chief action may hove

been to enhance myoplasmic concentrations of cal ci um lost via cell meh br une

leakage , thus resulting in more forceful contractions (16). We also found

intracardiac Infusions of insulin remarkably effective in restorinç heart

function to normal after endotoxin (27,28). A consistent fall in arterial

blood concentrations of potassium occurred following infusion of insu in in

these experiments, suggesting the restoration of cel l membrane potential

leading to improvement of the rnyocardial contractile state. Negat ve dP/ut~~

increased after insulIn (27,28), which may have occurred fol1owin~ restorat~

of normal fluid balance with the return of ionic distr ibutions to nor~a i ,

including potassium (28) and ATP-dependent calcium uptake by the sarco~las~uic

reticul um (22).

(d) Blood—borne myocardial depressant substances. Searching for ev~-

dence of a circulating factor In shock capable of depressing myocardial

function (MDF) has been a continuing goal of this l aboratory. However , our

attempts to impl icate MOF in both endotoxin shock and splanchnic artenal

occlusion (SAO) shock have thus far been frui tless (ll ,l2 ,l4,l7 ,18,2~ ).

Our early experiments demonstrated that animals subjected to 3 hours

of endotoxin shock and a concomitant period of severe systemic hypotensiu~
• showed no evidence of myocardial dysfunction (11). We concluded that a myo-

cardial depressant factor 0f sufficient potency to elicit heart dysfunction

was not present under the conditions of these experiments . However, it was

• thought possible that an MDF effect may have been masked by the simulta.;eo~s 4
elaboration of catecholamines. Studies were therefore carried out utfli zing

beta adrsn.rgic blockade (propranolol) (12). When endotoxin was administere~
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to an isolated working heart during beta adrenergic blockade , there was VU

evidence of myocardial dysfunction for a 2-hour period (12). Results fru~

these experiments strongly supported the position that MOF was not present

duri ng the 2-hour period of endotoxin shock.

We next considered the possibility that insufficient time elapsed Gur ir~

the shock state for a sufficient concentration of MOF to accumulate iii the

blood. Experiments were therefore conducted wi th times in shock ranging ;ru~

6 to 21 hours (14,21). Endotoxin was administered to intact dogs, 0nd hearts

from non—shocked animals were placed into perfusion systems with these

animals at various times post-endotoxin. In no instance was there o y

evidence of myocardial dysfunction of the assay heart , even if the endotox~-

treated animals were in the preterminal stage of shock (14,21). Stroke work ,

cardiac power, LVEDP , dP/dtmax~ isometric tension , myocardial efficiency 
aid

force velocity curves were all wi thin the normal range during the 6-21 ~uur

time span. Results from these experiments strongly suggested the absence of

a myocardlal depressant substance in the blood at any time following ao;~i~ is tr~-

tion of endotoxin.

Since MOF Is reported to be released primarily from the pancreas ~~~~~

under the conditions of shock, we considered the possibilit y that the spion c~.~ c

circulation in our experiments might not have been sufficiently insulted LU

elicit the release of MDF. To explore this possibility , we conducted ex~.n-

ments on dogs in splanchnlc arterial occlusion (SAO) shock. Two hours of

total ischemla were produced by occluding the celiac , superior and inferior

mesenteric arteries. Following release of the occlusions , we observed the

effects of blood leaving the previously occluded splanc hnic region on an

Isolated working heart exchanging blood with the shocked animal in a system

— - 
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as shown in Figure lB. In no instance was there any evidence of myocaru ci

dysfunction of the assay heart for 1-2 hours or until death of the a n h l a l

fol lowing a period of profound systemic hypotension (18). These experime ts

should have el icited a maxima l MOF effect because of the profound insult oth

to the splanchnic circulation and the pancreas (29,30). Findings fr om tnt~sC

studies strongly suggested the absence of a myocardial depressant factor in

shock even under the most favorable conditions for its release.

After careful consideration of these findings , we decided to conOuct ~

more crucial test to determine if MOF is elaborated in snock : ~ri separu .e

experiments (17), the isolated assay heart was placed on the brink of fuii~ re

prior to release of the splanchnic arterial occlusion by subjecting the he.r;

to a 2-4 hour period of hypoperfusion at coronary artery pressures between

30-50 mHg (17). However, even In these experiments following release of the

splanchnic arterial occlusions of 2 hours ’ du ration , there was no evidence of

myocardial dysfunction of the slightestdegree for 1-2 hours or unti l ueatn

of the shocked animal .

We concluded from the foregoing experiments (17 ,18) that either ~‘~3F is

V 
totally absent In shock , or if present, it is innocuous to the myocardiu .

and is therefore not a factor In accounting for myocardial dysfunction ii .

SAO and endotoxin shock.

O~r experiments to this point had failed to demonstrate card i ac dysf~~ct o;

in endotoxin shock or splanchnic arterial occlusion shock and had also fahie d

to Implicate a myocardial depressant factor in these two forms of shock. ~e

decided to turn our attention to a new approach , looking for a different set

of factors which might better explain the role of the heart in shock. it was

decided to a~n1n1ster endotoxin to the ~~j supplying the heart rather than tO

S . - - - V
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the support dog ultimately supplying blood to the isolated heart. The res~lLs

were dramatically different from the previous studies : Donor hearts either

receiving endotoxin prior to transfer to the isolated state, or followinc,

transfer , demonstrated severe myocardial dysfunction within 4-9 hours fo lowinç

endotoxin administration (15 ,16,23,24). These findings clearly demonstr~~ed

that the heart to be tested for function (the donor heart) must be preser . ~~~~.

the time endotoxin is administered in order to exhibit dysfunction at any

time after endotoxin. In contrast , as shown above , in no instance W 1li a

normal heart receiving blood from an endotoxin-shocked anima l demonstrate cys-

function, regardless of the degree of severity or time in shock.

Finally , we planned an experiment to evaluate the possible rol e of c.

myocardial depressant factor released from the pancreas. Heart donor ani~u s

were acutely depancreatized and given endotoxin , and 4-6 hours later myocardini

function was evaluated in the isolated state as in the prev ious studi es ~15 , ô ,

23 ,24), whIle the heart was exchanging blood wi th an intact support ani~ nl ¼ i .

All of these hearts demonstrated typical failure just as those in the revious

experiments (15 ,16 ,23,24). The absence of the pancreas in the heart oono-

animals did not preclude the development of myocardial dysfunction after C uO-

toxin , while hearts from depancreatized control dogs not receiving erdotoxi;

showed completely normal functional characteristics in the isolated working

state (18).

In sunulary, these findings taken together demonstrate that a myocarca a~

depressant factor does not perform a significant role in endotoxin shock or

• splanchnic arterial occlusion shock. The basis for this conclusion is tn~ t

(a) blood from dogs 6-21 hours In all stages of endotoxin shock does not

depress myocardial function ; (b) beta adrenergic blockade fails to un~ask

TI 
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an MDF effect; (c) blood from dogs In lethal splanchnic arterial occiusiu n

(SAO) shock does not depress myocardial function of a normal heart or on~
placed on the brink of failure by coronary hypoperfusion ; and (d) acute pancrea-

tectomy does not prevent myocardlal dysfunction after endotoxin; however ,

pancreatectomy without endotoxin does not result in depressed cardiac f~nct~o

during the course of the experiments.

Suniuary of suggested adverse effects of endotoxin on the myocardium

Figure 2 sunwarlzes our current understanding regarding the causes o~

myocardial dysfunction in endotoxin shock. Coronary hypoperfusion and u ’c5~.eu

responses to beta adrenergic stimuli are prime factors in the elicitat ion of

cardiac dysfunction. Intracardiac disturbances perform a major role but

their causes are obscure. Associated together in this latter category are t e

development of edema in the myocardium occurri ng in both the contractile

elements and mitochondria; ionic imbalances of potassium and probably ca ciu 1 ; U
V
u

elevations of left ventricular end diastolic pressure and depressions of

negati ve dP/dtmax~ cardiac power and efficiency. The interactions anu acoitive

effects Of these factors are responsibl e for the development of myocarc.;a

dysfunction In endotoxin shock.

h 
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TABLE 1. MYOCARDIAL FUNCTION IN ENDOTOXIN SHOCK

Time post— Myocardial e1iec~s
endotoxin of endotoxin
(hours) Endotoxin administration and references cit~ .

Wh OLE AI4IMAL EXPERIMENTS

1 “Venous return” experiment No adverse car~i~ .c ~c .,
but a decrease in ve~ o~ s
return occurs (3 ,4

7-9 Intact animal Severe myocarc~ a1 .~~~~ o-

chondrial edema ai~
disruption (23)

ISOLATED HEART EXPERIMENTS

1-3; 6;
18-21 Endotoxin to support dog only No adverse rnyocoruiu,

effect* ( l 3 ,14 ,2’~)

1-3 Endotoxin to both heart and No adverse niyocuro;c. V

support dog effect* (11)

3-4;4 Endotoxin to both heart and Myocardial dY5funCt;L.,.V
~

support dog (19 ,22)

4—7;4—8;
5-7;6—9 Endotoxin to heart dog only Myocardial ~ysfu~c o.Y~

(15,16 ,23,24)

*Criterja for adverse effect of endotoxin on function : Increase in L~~..’.
decreases In +dP/dtmax• negative dP/dtmax~ 

cardiac power and efficiency
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CORONARY > [MYOCARDIAL 1 ___________ 

DEPRESSED RESPONSE TO
HYPOPERFUSION I DYSFUNCTION I ~~~ 

- ADRENERGIC STIMULI

/ NDEPRESSED DIASTOLIC FILLING DEPRESSED CONTRACTILITY

/ /
HEART EDEMA / MITOCHONDRIAL EDEMA

4 ~c. ~~~~INTRACARDIAC IONIC 
~ ~~ DISRUPT O’I

IMBALANCES (K ’, Ca~~) 
A

INCREASED CORONARY~~~~~~~~ I ~~~~~~~~~~~INCREASED MYOCA~~IAL

CAPILLARY PRESSURE INCREASED CORONARY

S 

CAPILLARY PERMEABILITY

FIGURE. 2. SUGGESTED ADVERSE EFFECTS OF ENDOTOXIN ON THE MYOC’~RT~~j
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